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WILLIAM OF OCCAM 

A The sis presented to the 

Faculty of Concordia Theological Seminary 

in partial fulfillment of the 
requirements for the degree of 

Bachelor of Divinity 

by 

Armin W. Born 



Introduction 

The Middle Ages can conveniently be divided into two periods. 

The first of these periods begins in 476 A.D. with the fall of 

Rome and continues until about the year 1000 A .D. This time is 

known as the "Dark Ages", although many Protestant historians 

prefer to characterize the entire Middle Ages as "dark". Thus, 

also, the term is connnonly understood. But stigmatizing the en

tire Middle Ages as "dark" is unjust. Properly speaking, it is 

the first five hundred years after the barbarian invasions. It 

is the woeful period in which the highly artistical and civilized, 

yet effemina te and over-luxurious Romans, conquered by the pow

erful Germanic tribes, yet strengthened and revived by the strong 

blood of these their conquerors, are developing Ht into the vari

ous Latin peoples as they exist today. The intermixture of these 

two diametrica lly opposed natures and civilizations .could not but 

bring chaos and confusion. The blending and formation of solid 

nations and peoples required much time and involved much war, 

civil strife, racial disputes, and the like. The knowledge, the 

art. the beauty which was once Rome's, learnt t'rom the Greeks, 

was forgo t ten, yes despised, during this period of barbarism, of 

lack of educa tional facilities, of constant warfare. But the time 

came when the hatred of the Roman for the German and that of the 

German for the Roman ceased, when out of the ~o peoples there 



arose the realization that the two were really brothers and that 

they formed a unity. The map of Europe now presents an altogeth

er different picture. So it is that in the 11th century we see 

that France is a distinct nation, Germany, is at least ostensi

bly united under the Holy Roman Empire, England just conquered 

by the Norman-French possesses all the elements that go to make 

up its characteristics. Italy, although divided and subjug~ted, 

is asserting its independence from the Holy Roman Empire. Scanda

navia has become christian. Spa i n , under the rule of the Yoors, 

is looked upon as a separa te n~tion. Rome and its former bounda

ries are forgotten. A man is no more a Roman or a German, but ei

ther Frenchman, Ita lian, or Spaniard, or German. 

It is now that the second period of the Middle Ages sets in. 

It is known as the "Age of Revival." "The Age of Revival begins 

with the opening of the eleventh century and ends with the disco

very of the New World. During all this time civilization was ma

king slow but sure advances; social order was gradually triumph

ing over feudal anarchy, and governments were becoming more regu

lar. The last part of the period especially was marked by a great 

intellectual revival, a movement known as the Renaissance, or •New 

Birth', by :improvements, invention s, and discoveries which greatly 

stirred men's minds and awakened them as from a sleep."*) 

It is with the middle and lA~t half o f this period that we 

are concerned. The ecclesiastical and political conditions at this 

* Meyer, General History, p.332. 



time were undergoing a significant change. The crusades, which 

had just passed, had brought new life into all classes of men. 

The toll that these exhausting expeditions wrought upon the 

nobles in money and life brought a decli ~e in "both numb ers and 

influence," and ther e is a corresponding growth of royal author

ity, so tha t feudalism is bein g undermined. Then, too, the cru

sades had important effect upon connnerce. "They created a constant 

demand for the transp ortation of men and supplies, encouraged 

ship-building, and extended the mRrket for eastern wares in Eu

rope."*) Especially noteworthy is t h e contribution that the 

crusades ma de to intellectual and social progress, so that we 

h a ve at this time a marked degree of progress in the breadth of 

knowledge and free thi nking. 

This period is also significant inasmuch as the papacy is be

ginning to lose its temporal power and prestige. After the death 

of Innocent III and Boniface VIII the decline is quite rapid, as 

the kings gainin g in power over the nobles a re also asserting 

greater i ndependence of the papacy. The most noteworthy exam-

ple of this movement we see in the triumph of Philip the Fair 

of France over Boniface VIII and the resultant "Babylonian Cap

tivity" at Avignon. This t h en resulted in the "Great Schism", a 

blow from which the papacy never did rec over. The breakin g away 

from Rome is also an indication of the free thinking that asser

ted itself at this time. The Estates-General declared that Philip 

•) Webster. •Early European History• p. 436. 
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was subject to God alone. The German electors issued a proclama

tion that the emperors need no approval from the Pone in the man

agement of the affairs of the Empire. Meanwhile, the royal houses 

of Europe were strengthening their personal power. Together with 

the decline of temporal power and influence oT the Pope, they 

rose above the restrictions and decentralization of the feudal 

system and began to demand direct obedience from all classes of 

men. Especially was this the case in France, where the movement 

began with Philip Augustus and continued to grow steadily, reach

ing its climax several centuries later in Louis XIV. France dur

ing this t i me is making extensive additions in territory. In Eng

land we have the rule of the Plantagenets, a line of noteworthy 

kings. Edward I brought Wales under the control of England and 

annexed Scotland. Under him the English Parliament took definite 

shape. It was during the "Age of the Revival", too, that the Hun-· 

dred Year's War took place. outside of' Europe the 1toguls were con

quering Asia and threatening eastern Europe. 

We see, then, how the old order of' things is giving way to 

the beginning of those forc e s which brought on the Renaissance, 

and later mBde the people ready a nd eager to accept the Ref'orma~ 

tion. But among the forces tha t helped this movement along were 

several great men of learnir g livin g at this time, who with their 

writings and teachings did much to further this reviTal. 

Among these was William of Occam. 
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THE MAN 

Biography 

Of the life of William of Occam very little is known. So 

little, in fact, that one wi ll as a rule find all the incidents 

o f his career tha t can be definitely establ ished listen in the 

common encyclopedias, in one volume church histori·es, 1n smaller 

histories of philosophy, and other smaller works. They all coin

cide in stating most of the salient facts in the life of William 

of Occam, not, however, mentioning that thei r informa tion com

prises our full amount o f reliab le data on his life. Some refer-
a 

ence works state as f a cts p)nts i n his life that are denied, 

doubted,or ignored by others; but general ly speak i n g, their mea

gre a ccounts go to show tha t very little of the life of Occam is 

known, the fact tha t he is universally acknowledged by historians 

to be a prominent schola s t ic, an important man, _one who had much 

to do in influencing t he mind of Europ e in the 13th and 14th centu

ries a n d i n making it ready for the great changes of the follow

ing centuries, notwithstandin g. 

His name appears in different spellings. In English print 

it is usually writ ten "William of Occam." For example, this spell

ing is used by the Standard Dict ionary, Encyclopedia Brittanica, 

New International Encycloped ia, Concordia Cyclopedia, Scha f f4Rer

zog Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, in most histories and 

in histories of philosophy. But we find that many English works 

also use different forms of spelling his name. This seems to be 

the case especially with the better and larger works trea ting of 

the life and works of Occam. They seem to prefer to use the spell

ing as it is used in England of the town from which William came. 
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The name of this place is "Ockha.m"*) and is so spel1t in the En- 

cycloped i a Britta.nice.. Thus Birch. amr n g t he l ates t of the men 

who have pa.id specia l a t t ention to Occam and wh o recently nub

lished Occam's "De Sacramento Altaris", uses the spel]ing "Ock

ham" throughout his work. Webster's New International Diction-

ary gives this form as preferred and lists "Occam" as secondary. 

The Encycloped ia Brittanica and the New Internat ional Encyclope

dia g ive "Ockham" as secondary spelling. "Ockham" is also used 

b y Richard McKean in his "Selections from Mediaeval Philosophers, 

Vol.II, Roger Ba.con to William of Ockham." Townsend in his "Great 

Schoo l men" uses the form '.'Ocka.m, '-' as does M. DeWulf in his "His

tory of Media eval Philosophy." German writers a.re generally agreed 

i n t he spelling "Ockam," andfts so used by Seeberg_ in Herzog-Pl,itt, 

" Realencyklopa edie." Koehler in his "Kirchengeschich te," however, 

uses "Occ am", and Boehmer, "Der Junge Luther" uses "Ockham." See

berg lists the app e a r a nces of his name in La.tin a s fol l ows: For 

William: Guilelmus, Gulielmus, Guilernru.s, etc. For Occam: Ocha -

rnus, Ockam, Okam, Occha.m, Cea.mus, Ceca.mus. -~~:- ) In our reading we 

found that still different forms than those listed above are in 

use. This divergence of spelling is not, however, surprising, . 

since we have such situation s otherwise in history. But the more 

common use is either "Occam" or "Ockha.m", the former being used 

•) Birch-Ockham, "De Sacramento Altarie• p. XI: Thie town is listed in the 
Doomsday Book and is there spellt •Bocheham.• •rt ia, however, spelled 
Ockham in an inscription of the year 1483, which ia on an urn in the church 
at Ockham. • 

••) Herzog~Plitt, •Realencyclopaedia"• Dritte Auflage. Band 14. s. 260. 
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according to the pronunciation, the latter by association with 

t he name of h is b irthp lace. 

Had the p lan of William of Occam to write an aut obiograuhy 

to be placed in the 8th tract of the third part of his Dialogues 

materialized, we should be in a position to say more about his 

life. As it 1s, we know as much as nothing sure of his parentage 

or early yea rs. The date of his birth, the place wh ere he studied, 
r.Q r-' 
1--4 ~ 

~ <I! and the d a te of his entry into the Franciscan order cannot be 
~ Zo 
~ ~ ~ a tisfactorily determinea . He was probably born in the village of 
(:'_-:: :....1 ~ 

0 v ) fa>ckham -~ ), from which he took h is name, in Surrey, England, a .. ~ --< ~ 
~ :• 9.ittle southwest of London on the Whey river. The date of his 
~ ' 

~~ : ~ irth mus t be p laced somewhere towards the end of the 13th cent
r.r... 1--y 

<r. o ury. M. DeWulf s a ys"ab cmt 1300," Townsend, however, somewhat 
~Q 
E--➔ e arlier, "ca . 1 280," which is supported by Seeberg 1n Her zog-

f Plitt."Whatever may have been the character of his early train-

i ng, he seems to h ave h a d a n unusually p l a stic mind, and as the 

times were strangely stirring , all the peculiarly English qual

i t ie s of his n a ture were called i n to existenc e."*-*) Unattested 

tradition h a s it that the Franciscans p ersuaded him while yet a 

boy to enter their order, and that they then sent him to school, 

first to Merton col l ege *~~), Oxford. Seeberg is rath er wary about 

•) Ockham Park is now owned by the Right Honorable Mary Countess ot Lovelace. 

**) Townsend, "Great Schoolman•, p. 289. 

•••) This institution had b een•developed out ot the 'Domua Scolarium de 
Merton' which was establi s hed near Ockham at Malden in Surrey in 1264 •to 
support 20 schola rs living at oxrord or wherever else a university may 
chance to Clour ish.' In 1274 it wa s •moved trom Malden to Oxford.'• 
Birch-Ockham, •De Sacrame nto Altaris•, p. XI. 
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believing t hat he studied at Merton col)ege and contradicts the 

dates of h is stay at Oxford as they are given by Birch; namely, 

1312-1320. The latter belie~es that it is now that Occam became 

a member of the Franciscan order. This much is certain that he ~ 

entered t h e Franciscan order veryearly. At Oxford he received the 

degree of Bachelor of Divinity having written a thesis on the 

Senten ces of Peter Lombard. Now the reports of his life become 

surprisingly conflicting. Despite the opinion of Birch that 

"there is no certain proof that he was a pu p il of Duns Scotus, 

or tha t he wa s a student or professor at the University of Paris," 

and tha t "it is n o t certain that he e v er received the degree of 

master or of doctor," others sta te that he taught as bachelor at 

Oxford, and t h at then a fter attending the lectures of Duns Sco

tus at Paris, he a fterwards became a master a nd lectured on many 

subjects in theology and philosouhy at Par i s. Seeberg sets the 

date of. his activity in Paris between 1315 and 1320, but Birch 

says, "He taught as a bachelor at Oxford until about 1323." He 

may, indeed, have returned to Oxford from Paris and taught there 

until 1323. But on this point Seeberg remarks: "Nicht nu r zeit

lich sondern auch sachlich wird die Pariser Zeit Ockams als Haupt

peri ode seiner Lehrtaetigkeit zu gelten haben. Dass er nachmals 

nach England zurueckgekehrt sei und jetzt in Oxford doziert habe 

1st eine durch nichts zu begruendende Annahme, wohl aber haben 

sein e Lehren in Paris feste Wurzel geschlagen, so dass 1339 die 

philosophische Fakultaet vor ihm zu warnen sich genoetigt sieht." 

M. DeWulf, too, says nothing of a possible student or teaching ca-



reer at Paris, but, as Birch holds, simply states that he studied 

at Oxford and taught there as a bachelor until about 1324. In a 

note on p. 176 of his "History of Mediaeval Philosophy" he says: 

"J. Hoper, 1 Biographische Studien ueber w. von Ockham' destroys 

many legends concerning his life. In particular he shows that 

Ockham was not a disciple of Scotus, did not obtain the degree of 

ma ster in theology, and did not teach at Paris." And whereas Birch 

ahd M. DeWulf are authorities of much later date, it appears that 

we ought to be very careful in speakin g of his work in Paris, the 

p osition of other au t h orities a s Se eberg, Townsend, Encyclopedia 

Brittanica , the New International Encyclopedia, Meyers Konversa

tionslexicon , and others,notwithstending. 

At a ny r a te, we now meet William of Oc cam on the field of de

bate and con t roversy. He is engaged in the controver sy conc erning 

evangelica l .poverty, the beginning of his quarrels which stopped 

his academic advancement to the doctora te. This fight concerning 

a bso l ute poverty according to whieh not only the individual mem

ber of the order but also the order as such was not to own proper

ty, considered the ideal, founded upon the example of Christ and 

the apostles, as an antidote against worldliness in the church, 

now again looms up. Our philosopher and t h eologian entered this 

fight heart and soul, and soon a second motive was joined to the 

first, that of the tight for freedom of the state from control of 

the papacy. To show the situation in chunch and state at this 

time we quote Townsend in toto: 

"In 1305 the temporal power of the papacy sustained an enor-
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moue check by the Pope becoming subject to the influence of France, 

followed by the removal of the Papal court from Rome to Avignon, 

a neighborhood as lovely as a Paradise, but far removed from the 

heart of public affairs. Not only so, the outward magnificence 

manifested by the successors of St. Peter, the humble fisherman 

of Galilee, was so infinitely lavish , that every means had to be 

used to e x tort money from the f a ithful in all parts of the Chur.ch. 

In 1316 Pope John XXII assumed the Papal t hrone after the eb.urch 

h a d b e en in the anomalous position of being without a head for 

two years a nd four months in consequenc e of the violent quarrels 

of t he Fren ch and Italian cardinals. Clement V h a d been venal and 

rapacious t o a n ex~raordin ary d egree, a nd his sub jects were ex

a s p erAted by his e xtortion s, but h e was surpAssed by his successor 

John t o such an e xte n t tha t Italian historians tes tify that in his 

lust for money he ground the people severely, he practiced simony 

so unblushingly tha t he sold church benefices openly in the mar

ket. This shameful truckster in ecclesiastical merchandise sought 

to console himself for his subordination to France by fierce ab

solutism in relation to Germany. When a contest arose bet ween the 

A'rchduke Frederick of Austria and Louis, the Duke of Bavaria, for 

the crown of Emperor, he exerted all his energy to secure the de- . 

cision 0$ the contest for himself. After seven years of c1v11· war, 

which drained the contending states of th~ir blood and treasure, 

victory declared itself on the side of the Duke of Bavaria and he 

assumed the title of Emperor Louie IV. The Pope was frantic with 
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rage that events had decided themselves without his manipulation 

or arbitration, and he indulged an unrelenting animosity against 

Louis, which led the new Emperor to form an alliance with the 

opponents of t h e temporal power of the Papacy, then existing in 

great force in many countries,but chiefly consisting of the great 

Ghibelline party, against whom the Guelphs were indulging their 

merciless vendetta. 

"John launched his excommunication against the Emperor and 

l a id under stern i n terdict those portions of Germany which ac

knowledged his supremacy. Bouis demanded that a General Council 

should be s ummoned where the matters i n dispute between him and 

the Pop e could be discussed And settled. Th e clan gou r and clPsh 

of c ontroversy which ra~ed at this time exceeds description: 

t h e i nterdict was observed in some pla ces and not in others, and 

in some districts where the partisans of the Pope attempted to 

observe it the adherents of Louis rose up and expelled the re

cusants. Amidst the din and dust of the prevailing disorder there 

were some brave and noble voices raised in behalf of Louis, and 

arguing against the assumptions of the Pope in the warmest man

ner. Prominent amongst these were Marsilius of Padua, phys½c~an 

and religious teach er of Louis, who wrote the t'Defensor Pacis, f 

and Michael Ceseno, a Franciscan mon~, who affirmed the princi

ple of absol ute poverty in the boldest terms. The 1 Defensor 

Pacis' aimed to show that as Chunch and State had each its own 
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natural province, their limits should be fixed and thus peace 

definitely settled between them. The popularity and influence 

of this book were amazing, and it aided much in preparing the 

wa~ for the prevalence of views which not only revolted from 

the excesses of the Papacy, but undermined its whole founda

tion." -:1-) 

And i nto t h is fight Occam, disgusted with the ~ride and 

sordidness of the dignitaries of the Chunoh , entered on the 

sid e o f ·t he opposi t ion to the Pope. Just how or when his view8 

developed we do not k n ov• , but t h ey took on distinct form ~f ter 

1322 when he was present at the chapter of the Franciscans "'t 

Perugia . Some s ay tha t he was Provincial of Engl~nd at this 

time -:1--~), but Seeberg in Herzog-Plitt, the Encyclopedia Brittan

ica, and Birch agree in deny.jng tha t he ever attained this 

position . The William who was provincial at this t i me was ra

ther Wilhelmus de Notingham, a professor at Oxford and Pro

vincial of England since 1321. But we can be reasonably sure 

in beliavin g that Occam was there at the assembly. "He heard 

there the famous speech of Michael de Cesena, the General Minis

ter of the Franciscan order, which set forth the position of the 

order relative to evangelical poverty and developed the bitter 

controversy between Cesena and Pope John XXII. This was the be-

•) Townsend, •Great Schoolmen•, PP• 269-271. 

••)er.Townsend, •Great Schoolmen• , p. 272. 
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ginning of t ~e revolt of the whole order as distinguished 

from the Spirituals -:f-). 11 
-:}~:-) Another leader of the opposi-

tion at Perugia was Bonagratia. 

After this we find Occam spending some time in the dio

ceses of ~errara and Bologna urg ing the absolute poverty of 

Christ s nd the a postles a s a necessary ideal, and now he comes 

i n to direct con flict with the Pope. In 1323 Bonagratia hed 

written a book against Pope John XXII, in which he asserted 

the s ame views as Cesena, who was among the leaders of the 

Spirituals and the advocates of the evangelical poverty. In 

1327 Bonagratia stated that Occam was present when Cesena 

sp oke against Pop e John XXII in a convention of Friars Minors. 

Townsend in describing Occam's activity in these years against 

the Pope says: "He strongly condemned the growing love of wealth 

in the Mendicant orders; he even disapproved of the enormous 

sums of money which were being expended aver the church building 

to memoralize the founder of his Order, St. Francis of Assisi. 

Nor was this all. He took up and urged with the utmost boldness 

the rights of emperors and kings as against the claims of the 

Pope to temporal dominion. He issued a work called, 1The De-

•) Catholic Encyciopedia~ p.230 .. Vol • . XIV: •A geaeral term denoting sever
al groups or Friars Minor, existing in the second half of the thirteenth 
and the beginning of the fo urteenth centuries, who, in opposition to the 
main body of the order, pretended to observe the Rule of st. Francis in 
its primitive severity.• 

••) Ockham-Birch, "De Sacramento Altaris,• P• XII. 
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fense of Poverty,' which wa s the mos t clear, logical, and poweP

ful of all the productions of the day on the Papal disputes, and · 

which astonished the whole of Christendom by the sheer audacity 

with which it opposed t he preten sions of .John. 11 -:f-) He then goes 

on to say tha t t wo bish ops were commanded to e xamin e the book, 

condemna tion wa s passed on ' it, and as a result Occ~m, with two 

friends, was p laced in confin ement i n Avignon. These t wo f'riends 

were Cese n a and Bona gra tia. Birch gives the cause of the impri

sonment of Occam somewha t differen tly, sta ting tha t i t was a ser

mon of Occ~m tha t a roused the Pope's suspicion. He gives t h e ac

count of Oc cam's cap ture thus: "In a letter in 1323, Pop e .Tohn 

i n structed the bishop s of Ferrara and Bologna to inquire about 

the report tha t in a sermon at Bolg gna Ockham had upheld his con

cep tion of eva ngelical p overty in opposition to that of the Pope. 

If the report was correct, the Bishops were to send Ockham •to 

Avign on wi t h i n a month.' Sulliva n believes tha t Ockham would never 

have•opp osed the Po p e h a d that question of evangelical poverty 

not been raised.'" ~H} ) Most of t h e o ther sources on Occam's life 

simply sta te tha t he wa s confi n ed to prison at Avignon as a re

sult of his heretical teachings. The time of the stay of Occam, 

Bonagratia, and Cesena is given by Seeberg as four years, but by 

the Encyclopedia Brittanica as seventeen weeks. The former is the 

more likely since Occam was cited to appear •e a~,•a• at Avignon 

•) Townsend, •Great Schoolmen•, p. 272. 

••) Birch-Ockham, •De sacramento Altaria• p. XII 
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in 1323 and escaped in 1328. During this time we have a bull 

issued by John XXII in 1327 which charges Occam with having 

uttered "many erroneous a nd heretical opinions."*) But there 

is some unceDta.inty a s to just what this bull has reference 

to since Ehrle asserts that the Pope h a s reference to Occam in 

1329 and that "the process had nothing to do with the case of 

the Spfrituals and the quarrel over evangelical poverty."**) 

It was towards the end of his stay at Avignon that Occam dis

covered through the study of the cons t itutions of John XXII 

that the Pope was a notorious heretic. Naturally the three 

captives did not feel ' safe "in the hands of enemies so bitter 

and unscrupulous," and on May 25, 1328, all three, Occam, Bona

gratia, and Cesena, managed to escape from Avignon and fled 

to Ai®Ies Mortes~ It&}y-. Just how they contrived to get away, 

and what route they took to get to Italy is also a mat t er of 

conjecture. We found one writer who stated that t h ey traveled 

through Germany. On the 9th of June they arrived at Pisa and 

immediately made com.man cause with the Emperor Louis IV, who 

resided in Italy at this time. Here it was that Occam accor

din3 to Trithemius, which is the first we hear of it, presented 

himself before Louis with these words: "o imperator, defende 

me gladio et ego defendam te verbo. 11 But Seeberg, Townsend, and 

•) Quoted in Birch-Ockham, •De Sacramento Altaris,• p. XIII 

••)Quoted in Birch-Ockham, •De Sacramento Altaria,• p. XIII 
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M. DeWul·1:, who says that all historians repeat it, cite the 

saying thus: "Tu me defendas gladio,ego te defendam eels.mo," 

to which Seeberg remarks, "Das Wort 1st unverbuergt, kenn

zeichnet aber die Situation." Occam then accompanied Louis to 

his court at Munich in Bavaria, and it is in this refuge that 

he spends the rest of his hectiv life. Cesena had by this time 

(1329) been deposed as General Minister of the Franciscan or

der and Geraldus Odon1s made successor. In 1331 Cesena and his 

a ssocia tes were ruled out of the order. Meanwhile the Pope 

is hurlin g threa t upon threa t, curse upon curse against Will

i am and his teaching. We list these as given by B1rch-Ockham, 

"De Sac1~amento Altaris" beginning on u 0 g e XIII: "On May 28th 

Pope John XXII sent a letter to all the princes and the bis~op 

i n structing them to sei ze Ockham and t o return him for trial 

[this was in 1328). On June 6th he issued a bull telling of 

Ockham•s escape, cited the heresies of Ockham,and e x connnun1ca

ted him. On June 20th the Pope issued a bull informing the arch

bishop of Milan and his associate bishops that Ockham had been 

exconmrunicated. In 1328 or 1329 the Pope sent letters containing 

like information to the archbishops in Germany, and the . letter 

to the archbishop of Cologne was publicly read in the cathedral 

on June 30th. On April 21st, 1329, the Pope published a bull 

simila r. to that of June 6th, 1328. 

"About June 11th, 1329, Ockham was condemned by the M1nor

ite General Ode and the members of his order were instructed 
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not to assist him. On April let,1330, the Pope issued a bull in

structing all ecclesiastics in Germany to seize Ockham. In a let

ter of July 31st the Pope again · charged Ockham with heresy, and 

submitted the writings of Ockham to certain doctors who found 

many heresies in them. On January 4th, 1331, John again issued 

a bull forbiddin g anyone to aid Ockham, for he was said to up

hold the error of Marsiglio of Padua, who had been condemned 

for stating that •the emperor can depose the pope.• Ockham and 

others were summoned to a General Council to be held on May 10th. 

The bull and the sunnnons were to be nailed to the door of the 

church at Avignon, and the her esies were to be reviewed even if 

the heretics were a b sent. In 1331 the Minorite General Geraldus 

opposed the errors of Oakham." 

But Occam in his retreat is not silent either. The Emperor 

now permits himself to be counseled and defended by the Minorites; 

prior to this he had desired peace with the Chunch. Chief among 

these Minorites is Occam. He now developes his political ideas, 

most of which he most likely had already at Paris, and he knows 

h ow to apply these to the present situation. or course, he was 

still influenced by the teachings and tendencies of his order. 

He was more than just a proposer of doctrines, for he did not 

forget his doctrine either. That John XXII was a heretic and no 

Pope, and that the poverty of Christ and the apostles is an arti

cle of faith, was as certain and true to him as that the State 

and the rights of the Emperor are independent of the Poue and the 

Chunch. And these ideas of his dovetailed into one common opinion 
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and doctrine concerning the relation or the state to the Church 

and the relation or the papacy to the Christian Church. And thus 

firmly convinced or his position he attacked the Pope. Townsend 

characterizes this activity or his thus: "In this refuge (at the 

court of Lou is IV] he felt he could safely treat with contempt 

the threats and fulminations of the Pope, and he issued two works 

on the current controversies, one or them, it is said, being com

posed in n i nety days, both Which showed such independence of mind, 

such subtil ty of logic, and S1J c h power.fu.l reasoning AS to ]:)roduce 

a profound impression on the public mind. They showed as burning 

a h atred to the Papacy as a temporal dominion as was ever manifes

ted by Martin Luther; they are held in high esteem even t r this 

day, a nd are carefully treasured in the choicest libraries. Sel

den, whose learning and judicial calmness peculiarly fitted him 

to give an opinion, testifies - and as coming from a Protestant 

such a testimony should carry considerable weight - that his works 

were •the best that had been written in former ages on the Eccle

siastical Power.' He lived in the protection and favour of Louis 

for some years; condemned by the Pope, disowned by the Francis

cans; almost flooded with sentences of heresy, deprivation and im

prisonment, for which he recked nothing, but pursued his course, 

steBdfastly and earnestly devoting himself to the composi t.ion o·r 
works which were to make his hame more famous as a dialectician 

than it was as an eccleciastical reformer. 11 
-~) One of the blows 

•) Townsend. •Great Schoolman.• beginning on page 272. 
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that Occam dealt Pope John XXII vras concerning the latter's posi

tion on the Beatific Vision.*) This view was very unpopular and 

h Rd already been denied, and of this Ockham and his associates 

took advanta ge. "The controversy waxed warm. The Pope's view produced 

ta profound sensa tion in the Church ••.•••.••• Princes, clergymen, 

laity urged John to retract. He retracted.' Ockham decle red that 

John was •wholly ignorant in theology.' 11 *-~-) 

And thus for about 20 yea.rs William of Occam lived in Munich. 

His residence was in thebouse of his order of that city. He was 

greatly aided in his political theories in defense of Louis which 

"anticipa ted those of the present" by Ma.rsiglio of Padua. These 

two men worked side by side, and they mutually influenced the 

wr i tin gs of e a ch other. "Emerton states that 'the distinction be

tvreen them is tha t Ockha.m we.s primarily 0 a philosopher trying to 

apply his general principles to human i n stitutions, while Mersig

lio wa s a train ed physician and theologian without, so far as we 

can see,a definite philosophical system.'"***) When the Emperor 

ma de his descent u pon Italy and was crowned Kin g of Lombar~y at 

Milan, received the Imperial Crown at Rome, deposed Jo~n XXII, 

and raised Peter de Cervava to the papal throne as Nicholas V, 

Occam went along, rejoiced with him in his brilliant success, and 

•) E.A.Pace in the Catholic Encyclopedia: •The Beatific Vision 1a the 1111De
diate knowledge of God which the angelic spirits and the souls ot the just 
enjoy in heaven.• 

••) Birch-Ockham, "De Sacramento Altaris,• P• XIV 

•••) Birch-Ockham, •De Sacramento Altaris,• P• XXXIV 
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remained faithful to him when the expedition failed, his army 

being defeated near Milan. During this crisis in the affairs of 

Louis IV the elect ors sided with him a nd at Renee declared that 

the Emperor did not need the confirmation by the Pope to be legal

ly elected. Then on August 8 th Lou is decla red tha t the action ta

ken by the Pope was null and void and then appealed to a General 

Council, which, however, came to nought. Durin g all t h is time 

Occam truly did his best to defend Louis with the pen. This is 

the climax of hi s anti-papal writings. He wrote a defense of the 

claims o f Lo11 is and entered i n to a discu ssion of the n a ture of bhe 

authority of the Emperor a nd Pope. On December 4, 1334, Pope John 

died, but Occam continued to side with the Emperor a gainst tempo

r a l p apal auth ority. This he continued until the death 9f _Louis 

on Oc t . 11, 1 347. The Popes succeeding John, Benedict XII and 

Clement VI, both confirmed the exconnnunication of Emp eror Louis, 

and Benedi c t tho t of Occam. 

Wha t was the p osition of the laity and theologians not direct

ly concerned with the issue? As usual du ring the Midd le Ages, of

ficia.11 y people sided with the Po p e. We a gain qu·ote Birch who lists 

the opposition thus: "In 1339 students were warned against the 

writings of Ockham, which h a d become popular. On Dec. 29th, 1340, 

the University of Paris prohibited his teachings, and in a letter 

of May 10th, 1346, Clement refused to permit the masters and scho

lars of the University of Paris to study the doctrines of 0ckham. 
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In 1348 the general chapter or the Augustinian order pro

hibited the reading of the works of Ockhnm under threat of 

excommunication." -:i-) 

In 1342 Cesena died. It is said that he transferred 

the seal of his order as well as his claims to leadership 

to Occam. Occam, therefore, became the nominal head of the 

order, and "after the death of Bonagrat ia in 134'7 he became 

the undisputed chier of a powerful minority." All attempts 

of Louis to make peace with the Curie had gone amiss. And 

although in 1343 already Clement VI had attempted a reconcili

a tion with Occam and h is followers, he e x connnuniceted Lo·1i s 

officially in 1346. In this year Charles IV w~s crowned, hav

ing b e en decle.red rightful ki:r g after agreeir g to the papal 

demands. I n the next year, then, Louis died. But, as stated 

above, all this did not deter Occam, who true to his posi

tion continued his opposition to the Pope in spite or the 

waning of his followers and the growing loneliness in friends 

a nd help . Whether Occam ever became reconciled to the Church 

i s a question of great dispute. Several of the Minorites of 

Munich made peace with the Pope, others, however, died unre

conciled. Finally Occam stood alone, being the only one of the 

e a rly leaders remaining. William was again cited to appear .'be

fore the papal court, but nothing came of it because he re-

•) Birch-Ockham. •:oe Sacramento Altaria.•· P• XV 
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fused to admit that Louis was a heretic and schismatic. Clement 

then demanded that the order take action. "A chapter held on 

Whitsuntide, 1349, asserted that but few brothers remained who 

had supported Michael of Cesena and Louis; that ' William the 

Englishman,' who was prominent among these, had sent back the 

seal of the order to the general, a n d that he and others, while 

they cou ld not convenien tly appea r in Rome, petitioned for re

lease from t h eir e x communica tion." -:f ) As a result, Clement VI 

in a letter of June 8 th, 1349, "offered to grant t h is request 

on condition of t h eir subscrib i ng to a formula wh ich was some

wh a t less stringent than that which h ad been issued since 

J ohn XXII." -lH} ) He wa s "to promise: 

1. To believe a s the Holy Catholic Church believed; 

2. To declare heretical the statements that the Em

peror coul d select, create, and depose the Pope; 

3. To obey the present Pope and h is successors; 

4. To ren ounce the heretical opinions of Louis of 

Bavaria and Michael of Cesena and to promise not 

to give help to the enemies of the Church."***) 

We do not know whether he ever agreed to them or not. We know 

that in 1348 he h a d already rejected almost these same de

mands. Such men as Trithemius and Wadding and others say 

that Occam did sign and hence was absolved. But there is n,o 

•) R. Seaberg in Schatt-Herzog. •Encyclopedia or Religious Knowledge.• 

••) R. Seaberg in Schatt-Herzog. •EncyclopBdia ot Religious Knowledge.• 

•••) Birch-Ockham. ~De Sacramento Altaria.• p. XVI 
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documentary evidence for his rejection or acceptance of the 

proposal. "Some writers insist that 'he remained an exconmni

nicated heretic,•" chief among whom is Jacob de Marchia who 

says expressly concerning Cesena, Bonagratia, and Occam, "qui 

tres haeretici exconmru.nicati remanserunt." Generally, too, it 

is not believed that he ever became reconciled to the Church. 

Perhaps death came too soon for him to decide, or more likely 

be remaihed inflex ible until the very end. 

Historians are not decided as to the date of his death, 

nor even the place of his burial. Birch and Townsend are in 

open conflict here, although the former is not quite so dog

matic as the latter. Around the dates given by these two, we 

found that all~the other biographers that ca.me to our notice 

give t h e date of the death of Occam. Seeberg and Birch are the 

only ones that have gone into a discussion of the matter. The 

latter says: "It is reasonably safe to believe that Ockham died 

in the convent of his order at Munich and was buried there. 

Earlier writers, and in particular Vol.I and II of •Analecta 

Franciscanat' state that Ockham died on April 10, 134?, and was 

buried in Munich e s the inscription on the tombstone in the 

Franciscan chapel indicates. Leidinger, of the Department of 

Manuscripts, Bayerische Staats-Bibliothek, Munich, states that 

the St. Francis ChUP.ch of Munich, in which Oekham was buried, 

was pulled dovm in 1803 and that the tombstone no longer exists. 
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He has, however, supplied a photographic copy of the inscrip

tion which was on the cover of the grave. The copy of the in

scription is preserved in Cod. lat. 1755 I, page 34. (Monu.men

ta ecclesia e Fratrum Minorum Monach11.)" ~f-) This i n scription 

rea ds: A Dni. 1347 IV id. Apr. o. A.R. et doctiss. P.F.W11helm 

d ictu s Ockam ex Anglia ss. theol. doctor. This d a te, April 

10, 1347, is also corroborAted by a chronological table of the 

15th century and by "Glassbergus' Chronik. 11 The month and day 

seem to be correct. But in s p ite of the above mentioned listed 

reasons for the y e a r 1347 a s given by Townsend and a host of 

oth ers, Birch and Seaberg agree in placing it in 1349. Birch 

says: "In view of t he document of Clement VI and the tract of 

Ockham treating of t he election of Charles IV, recent conclu

sions lea d to the belief tha t Ockham died April 10th, 1349, 

or at least not before the year 1349." ➔H:• ) Seaberg, whom Birch 

seems to follovr, g ives the following in an attempt to establish 

the date: "Dass er 1m Fruehling 1349 noch lebte, 1st nach Obigem 

sicher [ c f. the chapter held on Whitsuntide 1349]. Demnach kann 

er nicht am 10. April 1347 gestorben sein ••••••••••••• Ockam 

koennte dann am 10. April 1350 gestorben sein, oder wahrschein

lich schon am 10. April 1349. Bel letzterer Annahme begriffe 

sich die doppelte Ueberlieferung am besten: er starb vor der 

•) Birch-Ockham, "De Sacramento Altaris,• PP• XVII-XVIII 

••)Birch-Ockham, •ne Sacramento Altaris,• p.XVIII 
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Unterwerfung, aber er hatte se1nen Wunsch nach Versoehnung 

kundgegeben." According to that position, then, when on 

Pe n tecost, 1349, the chapter was considerin g this ma t ter a nd 

when i n June the Pope set up his terms of reconciliation, 

Occam was alrea dy dead. It may be well to note, however, that 

in the report of the order to the Pope the ex cuse for not ap

pearing at Rome is g iven as i n convenience and difficulty in 

travelling ("non commode"). That may indicate that Occam was 

sick or decrep it from old a ge. Although nothing sure can be 

establ ished, from t h e last considerations stated a b ove it is 

also p ossible tha t he died in 1350. But the fact that we hear 

nothin g definite a s to his re c onciliation which by that time 

t h en could e a sily have been effec ted, militates a gainst this 

da t e. Our more reasonable date is t herefore 1349 for the dea th 

of William. M. DeWulf strikes the h appy medium b y saying that 

he died i n 1 348. Wa d d i ng g ives the impossible t radition of his 

death in 1320. He also t h inks that there is a possibility of 

his lying buried in Campan ia. There h ave been men who have 

tried hard to substantiate these traditions, but most of their 

arguments have to be rejected as unreliable speculations. 1349 
I 

a s the date of the death of Occam is corroborated by the En

cyclopedia Britta nies, the New International Encylopedia, Concor

dia Cy clopedia, and others. 
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Character 

Not mu.ch is known concerning the charact er of William of 

Occam, but from his writings and historical gleanings here and 

there we receive a very favorable impression of the man. Ac

ceptin g his persistent refUsal to become reconciled to t h e 

Church to the very end, we note that he was a man of convic

tion a nd mora l coura ge, a sincere Franc l scan. He WA. s an able 

and prolific writer, one of the most wide-awake scholars of the 

Middle Ages and had a. 11personality of strikin g consistency and 

bo l dness." He "stuck to" to what he considered true, and often 

one feels the rin g of a " I · can do no other" in his statements. 

His life was one of many sorrows and heartbreaking occurrences; 

"he wa s not able to procure the triumph of his most cherished. 

idea.ls," one friend a ft e r a nother e i ther left him or died. Even 

the Emperor, who was of a vacillating character and at times 

almost sided with the Pon e again st his defender, was not of 

nruch consolation to him. But in spite of all that, this lone

l y friar was one of the mighty forces of t h e time. Townsend 

has this t~ say: "He was a. man of unsually broad sympathies, 

and was con cerned about many i n terests; he was a warm poli

tician; he was profoundly versed in theology; he was a born 

logician, and whatever subject he tou~hed he felt himself 

in warm accord with it, a nd wrote on it with great force and 

clearness." ~~ ) The opinion that the contemporaries and sue-

•) Townsend. "Great Schoolmen," p. 269. 
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cessors of Occam had of him can be inferred from the number 

of various titles given him by his admiring students and 

follo~e r s. Birch lists these as: Venerable Preceutor, Doc

tor Subtilissimus, Unparalleled Doctor, Doctor Invin cib le, 

Singular Doctor, Author of Nominalism, arnd Father of the 

Nominals. Such terms as "inceptor, exn ositor, indaga.tor, 

magister, p~ofessor, and doctor a re also associated with 

his name." DeWulf and Birch use a s argument tha t William 

never became a master or doc tor the fact that he is often 

called '~enerable Inceptor." "The bachelors at Oxford 

who did not go on to the mastership were known as incep

tors." -'.f-) Townsend adds another title, that of "Venerable 

Founder," and gives as reason the fact that he re-established 

nominalism on a new and more enduring basis. Among the names 

that occur most frequently is tha t of "Invincible Doct or," 

undoubtedly as a result of the "fearless"'" tone he preserved 

both in his political and philoso~hical writings." He be

came the real leader of the reforming tendencies of the time, 

and gave a 11decided impulse to the nhilosoohical thought of 

Europe on the sensqtional side." 

•) M. DeWulf, •History of Wsdiaeval Philosophy,• Vol. II. P. 176. 
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Works 

In connection with the works of William of Occam we have a 

strange situation. Historians are all agreed that the productions 

of Occam are of great value and that they bad a profound influ

ence on the development of new thought as it is known to us in 

the 14th and 15th centuries, culminating in the Reformation. It 

is conceded that Luther and many of the pre-Reformer s drew from

his views, el ther by accepting original thoughtsr·of him, or by 

using his views and arguments as corroboration of their own ideas. 

But in s p ite of this universal acclaim to the "Invincible Doc

tor", when one wants to read some of his works, one is confront

ed with the necessity of travelling here and there to find~ 

these works, most of wh ich were nublished centuries ago. It is 

for t h is rea son that Birch could earn his doctor title by pub-

t lishin g Occam's "De Se.ramento Altqris." In the i n troduc t ion to 
" 

t h is book he shows how difficult it was to study the works of 

Occam and how great were the number of libraries he bad to vi

sit or corresponq with to get at the material desired. On page 

XVII be quotes A.E.Taylor, Edinburgh, "Present Day Thinkers and 

the New Scholasticism," p. 67, as saying: "How ha.rd it is, for 

example, even to have copies of Duns Scotus or Ockham at hand. 

I know very little about Ockb.am for this reason. His works are 

simply not accessible to me, as I am too busy to go where I 

could get at them." On p. 283 Townsend, "Great Scboolmen", states 

that "the }forks of Occam have never been collected and pub-
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lished in a uniform edition. They are very scarce, and are care

fully preserved in some of the great libraries of Europe. So 

difficult are they of access that Brucker, when he wrote his 

"History of Philosophy,- " had not seen them, and even one so 

widely read as Sir James Mackintosh had not been able to con

su lt t h em." Richard McKeon in his "Selections from Mediaeval 

Philoso hers, Vol. II -From Roger Bacon to William of Ockham," 

says on p. 351: "William of Ockham presents the spectacle 

(which has had not a few p arallels) of a philosopher, gener

all y conceded to be of the first importance , whose reput ation 

would seem undimin ished by t he fact t h at none of his log ical, 

nh y sical, or philosoph ical works h a ve been pu b lishea sin ce the 

seven teen th century. The present selections wer e transla ted 

from what is probably the l a st (the second) edition of the 

'Quodlibeta ,' that of Strasbourg 1491. There are indication s, 

too, tha t some of the man~scripts still available contain works 

of his, if they are proved to be genuinely his, which have 

never been published." And Seeberg jn Schaff-Herzog says: 

"There is no complete edition of the works of Occam, which 1s 

a token of the disfavor into wh ich he fell by his rebellious 

attitude •••••••••••• A complete critical edition of Occam 1s 

much to be desired." (He adds the remark, too, that it were a 

good idea for the Franciscans to publish a full edition of the 

works of their great brother , William of Occam.) The Encyclo-
Br,1 tuan ilj;a " 

pedia/sa ys, There is no good monograph on Occam. 
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Since Occam was a prolific writer, we undoubtedly are not 

in possession 9f n or h a ve oh ' record a list of all his works. There 

is also some dispute concerning the genuineness of some works 

ascribed to him. We sha ll endeavor in the fol l owin g to 11st ,his 

most prominent productions. * ) Seeberg divides the works or 

William of Occam i n to two clas s es, t h e first embracing his u h ilo

sophica.l a n d theolog ical writings, the second h is works on 

church and state. 

Philosophical writings: 

1. Expositio a.urea et admodu.m utilis super totam artem 

veter em. Inc.: Quoniam onme operans quod in his opera.tionibus. 

This work con t a ins Occam's logic, e p istemology, and meta.physics, 

a nd is i n the form of commenta ries on Porphyry's Isagoge, on the 

Categoria e De Interpretatione, a nd Elenchi of Aristotle. It was 

prin ted in 1496 at Bologna. In America there 1s a copy of this 

work in t h e Widen er Branch of the Philadelphia Public Library. 

2. Sunnna logices, dedicated to a brother of the Qrder 

by the name of Adam, prin ted in Paris in 1408, Bologna 1498, 

Venice 1508, Oxford 1657 , a nd e l sewher e. Inc.: Quam magnos veri

tatis secta. toribus a.f'fera.t :fructus. 

3. Quaestiones in octo libros physioorum. Printed at 

Strassburg in 1491. Inc.: Valde reprehens1b1lis. 

4. Summelae in libros physicorum, in four parts. Inc.: 

•) In this list we have followed R. Seaberg in Herzog-Plitt, •Realen
cyklopaedie,•with reference to Birch's list in •De Sacramento Al
tarts" of works available in this country. Seaberg basts his list 
on Little, •grey Friars,• and Wadding, "Scriptores ord. min.• 
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studiosissime saepiusque rogRtus. Printen at Svaedis, Venice 

in 1506, Rome 1637. A copy o f this work may be found in the 

library of the University of Penn. and that of the University 

of Nebraska. 

The following works,which belong under the head or 
philosophy, are mentioned by Little as still unprinted; 

5. Quaestiones Ockam super phisicum et tractatus 

eiusdem de futuris contingentibus. This may be a work identi

cal with those listed as nos. 3 a nd 4. 

6. De· Successi vis. Inc.: Videndum est de locis. 

7. Quaestiones Ockam in terminabilis Albertide Saxonia. 

Theological Works 

8. Quaestiones et decisiones in qu a ttuor libros sen

ten tia rurn. Inc.: Circa prologum primi ~ibrt Sententiaru.~ ouae

ro pri#mo. Prin ted in Lyon in 1495 ff. The fol l owing Amer i can 

libra ries have this work: Un iversity o f PennA, Yale, H~rvard, 

Johns Hopkin s, Andover Harvard, Boston Publ ic Library, Pea

body Institute Library at Baltimore. 

This work is the most imp ortant theolog ical production of 

Occam. The first book, often found in manuscripts apar~ t'rom the 

others, is more complete. We can suppose, therefore, t h at Occam 

published it separately and l a ter added the other three books, 

perhaps taken from lectures in t h e classroom. 
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9. Centiloquium theologicum omnem ferme theologiam spe

culativam sub centum conclusionibus comnlectus. Inc.: anima no

bis 1:nnata eo potius, "which gives a -piquant collection of in

stances of what rational theology might consider possible." 

10. Quodlibeta septem. Inc.: utrum possit probari per 

rationem naturalem, etc. Printed in Par.is 1487; Strassburg 1491. 

This work is to be had in America in the University of Pennsyl

vania, Gettysburg Theol. Seminary, Ye.le, Harvard, Columbia, Johns 

Hopkins, Andover-Harvard; c. 1487: Nebraska. It is of this work, 

too, tbat Richard McICeon quotes in his "Selections from Mediae

val Philosophers," V~l. II. Here "William in colorful sequence 

treats almost all the problems of Philosophy and Theology." 

They are based perhaps on the disputations which he held in 

Paris. 

11. De Sacramento Altaris and De Corpora Christi, two 

parts of one work. Inc.: circa conversionem nanis, and stupen~ 

da sup er munera largitatis. Printed in Strassburg 1491 and else

where. Here Lut her received theoretical support for his doctrine 

on the Lord's Supper. This work is now available to all since 

Birch has edited it in the Latin with an English translation, 

published by the Lutheran Literary Board, Bu rlington, Iowa, in 

1930. 

12. De praedestinatione et :ruturis contingentibus, printed 

at Bolgna in 1496. This work may have been edited under another 

name. 

The Cathedral library at Worcester has a volume, entitled 



"Sermones Ockam," but we are not able to determine whether or 

not this is our Occam or Nichole.us de Ockam. 

Works on Church and State 

13. Opus nonaginta dierum. Inc.: doc t oris gentium et ma

g i stri beati Pauli. Printed at Lyon 1495 and then by Goldast, 
? 

"Monarchia, 11 II, 993 - in 1236. This we,.e. is to be had in the 

University of Penna, Yale, Harvard, Andover-Harvard, Boston 

Public Library. It is to this work that Townsend had reference 

above when he mentioned that it was written within ninety days, 

for from this fact the work takes i ts name. It was written some 

t ime between 1 3 30 and 1333. It 1s a defence of poverty as the 

t rue perfection and answers the Bull of John XXII, " Quia v1r 

reprobus." 

14. Tracta tus d e do gmatibus Johannis XXII papae. Inc.: 

verba eius iniquitas et dol us. This work is writ t en in opposi

tion to a sta tement of the Pope that the sou l s in purgatory 

will not see the beatific vision before the day of judgment. 

15. Epistola ad :f'ratres minores in capitulo a pud As

s1s1um congregates. Inc.: rel1g1osis vir1s :f'ratribus minoribus 

univer s is. Written 1n the s pring of 1334, and is in the posses

sion of the Paris National Library in handwriting. This letter 

is of special i nterest because of the light it throws upon the 

author's cha racter. 

16. Opusculum adversus errores Johannis XXII. Inc.: non 
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invenit locum pen1tencii Johannis XXII. This was written shortly 

after the death of the Pope 1n the early part of 1335, and 1s pre

served in handwriting in the Paris National Library. 

17. Compendium errorum Johannis XXII papae. Inc.: secun

dum ·Bohkyg super sacram ecripturam. This work lays bare the here

eies of the c6nstitutions: ad conditorem canonum, cum inter non

nullos, q uia quorundam, a pd q uia vir reprobus. It was written 

under Benedict XII, and was printed at Paris in 1476, Lyon 1495, 

and is to be found, also, with Goldast, "Monarchia," Vol. II, 957-

976. In Americ a the fol l owing l i braries have it: Harvard, Andover

Harva r d , Boston Publi c Library, Univer sity of Penna, Yale, Nebras

ka, New York Pu b lic Library, Episcop al Divinity School, Philadel

phia . 

18. Defensorium contra Johannem XXII. Inc.: univ~rsis 

Christi fidelibus. It was printed at Venice 1513 and can be found 

in America at the Boston Public Library and the New .York Public 

Library. There is a dispute as to whether or not Occam wrote this 

work. It recurs in the work .by Baluze-Mansi, Miscall. III, 341-

355, but is there given as \vritten by Cesena. It cannot have been 

wri t ten before the time of Clement VI because of the remark of 

the eschatological heresies of John: successores eius non tenu

erunt nee tenent, so that it fits the tin1e of 1342. It is a cir

cular letter to all christians stating that the right of the Minor

ites in the fight against the stiffnecked heretic, John XXII, had 

been proved. There is a likelihood that this work could have been 

written at this time, because as Lou is in 1343 was negotiating 
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peace terms with the Curie, he distinguished carefully between 

his concern and that of the Minorites. That Cesena could not 

have written it is made evident by the fact that the time is 

impossible. Occam may have written it, but we have no proofs. 

19. Tractatus ostendens, quod Benedictus papa XII non

nullos Johannis XXII haereses amplexus est et defendit. Inc.: 

ambulavit et ambulat insensanter, non re sed nomine Benedictus. 

Seven books in t h is work deal with the Pone, wherein he is re

viled as enemy of the Kings of Germany and England, ~s a damna

ble parasite of the French kin g. Occam def'ends the right of Lo,l is 

to proceed a gainst him with arms. The occasion for the work was 

t hat in 1337 the negotiations between Louis and the Pope, who 

was under influence of the French court, broke up. In July of 

t h e same year Louis joined with Kin g Edward of England and had 

in mind to march upon Avignon. This tractatus was therefore writ

ten undoubtedly in the latter half of 1337. It is preserved in 

handwriting ~n the National Library at Paris. 

20. Peto quaestiones super potestate ac dignitate papal1~ 

Inc.: sanctum canibus nallatenus ease dandum. This work of Oc

cam was written to answer questions placed him by a certain 

"dominus mihi qu'1 m plurimum venerandus," which most likely means 

the Emperor. These questions all pertain to the burning argu

ments of the day concerning the temporal power of the Pope and 

the like, which Occam investigates in greet detail, presenting 

both sides. But be does not make his own position stand out. 

Seeberg in Herzog-Plitt indicates that the work must have been 

.. 



written about 1339. It was printed in Lyon in 1496. 

21. Tractatus aua de postestate imperial~. Inc.: inferius · 

describuntur allegaciones per plures magistros in sacra pagina 

a pprobat e, per quas ostenditur indenter, ~uod processus factus 

et sent e ncia lata in frankfurt per dominum ludov.ioum quaetenu 

dei g?'acia Romanorum imperaberem. 

22. De iurisdictione jmperatoris in causis matr~moniali

bus. Inc.: divina providentia disponente. This work was written 

in defense of the marriage of the son of Louis in 1342 to Mar

garet Maultasch, after she had been divorced from Johann Hein

rich, son of the King of Bohemia. Written in 1342. Printed in 

Heidelberg in 1598. Some doubt the integrity of the book. 

23. Dialogus inter ma gistrum et discipulum de imperator

um et pontificum potestate. Inc.: in omnibus curiosus existis 

nee me desinis inf estare. T~ is work i s said to have been written 

in an attempt on the part of Duke Albrecht of Austria, who had 

Occam write it, to stay any influence that the excommunication 

a nd i nterdict of Clement VI unon Louis and his land might have 

upon Austria. It is a "mild" work. Occam dieausses several opin

ion s on the debates of that day, but keeps his own views in the 

background. Here, however, we fin d Occam's entire conception or 

the relation between Church and State. The first part o f the work 

is concerned with the difference between Catholics and heretics, 

presented in seven works. He sh ows that Popes can err and have 

erred, and even claims the possibility of Councils erring. Then, 
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too, princes and laymen have the right and duty to judge con

cerning a heretical pope. This part of the work shows Occam to 

h Ave been in p ossession of gre nt historical knowledge, although 

he complains that Munich was very deficient in historical liter

ature. The second part is incomplete and contains some precious 

works of Occam. The third part was to be a collosal production, 

the nine parts of which are indicated in the prologue. They are: 

a . Concerning the power of the Pop e and the clergy. 

b. Concerning the power and rights of the Roman Em-

peror. 

c. Concernin g the deeds of John XXII. 

d. Con cerning the deed s of King Louis of Bavaria 

e. Concerning the deed s of Benedict XII. 

r. Concerning the deed s of brother Michael Cesena. 

g. Concernin g the deeds and teach ings of brother 

Gerald Odon is. 

h • Concern i ng the deefis of brother Will iam of Occam. 

. 1. Concerning the deeds of other christians; kings, 

· pri nces, prelRtes, and subordinates, of the lai t y 

and secular clergy, of t h e r t ligious brothers, mi

n ors, and others. 

But this ent&re project was never accomplished. The first two 

are on hand, but even the second already is incomplete. The work 

was written between 1341 to 1343. Printed in Lyon. 1495. 

. 
24. De electione Caroli IV. Inc.: quia sepe v1r1 ignar•. 
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It was written perhaps in tbe first half of 1348 a r d is a tract 

against the form of oath that those siding with Louis had to take 

to gain absolution. This is the last work of Occam of which we 

know. 

25. De imperatorum et pontificum potestate. Inc.: univer

s1s Christi fidel1bus presentum tractatulum inspecturis. 

The work, Disputatio inter m111tum et clericum super potes

tatem praelat1 ecclesiae atque principibus terrarum commissam, 

is listed by Birch, but Seeberg rejects it as not genuine, sta

ting that this mistake was made by the fact that it is listed 

in Little's "Grey Friars." 

¥adding l ists the followi ng works not mentioned above: 

De pauperta te <~~~ Christi liber unus; de uaupertate 

apostolorum liber unus; apologia quaedam liber unus; defensorium 

suum liber unus; dialectica nova libri duo; commentarii in meta

physicam liber unus; quaestiOnes de anima; de quattuor causis; 

de forma prima; de forma artif!ciali; de pluralitate formae con

tra Suttonum liber unus; de mater1a prima liber unus; de priva -

tione liber unus; de subitanea mutatione liber unus; de perfect

ione specierum; de actibus hierarchicis liber unus; errorum quos 

aff1nx1t papae Johanni liber unus; quodlibeta magna. 

Leland mentions another work: de inv1s1b111bus. 

In the present state of knowledge it is impossible to deter

mine whether some of the works listed above actually exist or 

not; whether they are genuine; or whether in many cases we just 

have parts of some works already known. 
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Occam's Scholasticism 

The Principles of Scholasticism 

William of Occam is ~as a prominent historical 

figure in the fight between John XXII and Louis IV, but his fame 

is equally great because of his scholasticism. ~ e lived during the 

declining period of this Mediaeval philos~hy and not only was a 
A: 

noted scholas t ic himself, but by using the very methods of the 

schoolmen themselves, he was a predominant factor in bringin g 

t h is sy ~tem of nhilso~y to a speedy death. 

"Schola sticism" d €'rived its name from the cathedral and monas

tic schools, called in Latin , "scholae." These schools at first 

merely studied the church fathers, but as they began to multiuly, 

the "schoolmen", as the teachers were called since the days of 

Charle~~gne, began to apply the methods of logic, or of dialec

tics, to the discu ssion of theological problems. When these dis

cussions once began to grow, t h e movement went forward, esoeci

ally at the Universities, until we have the full development of 

scholasticism. 

We note three periods in the hi~tory of this Mediaeval uhilo-
sophy: 

1. Its rise: 11th and 12th centuries. 
2. The period of glory: 13th century. 
3. Its decline: 14th century. 

In the first period we have such prominent men as An~elm of Can

terbury, the "father of scholasticism," Abelard, and Peter Lom

bard, the latter being especially known because or his "Libri 
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quattuor sententiarum." This work is especially noteworthy for it 

formed the dogmatic textbook of the Middle Ages up to tqe Reforma

tion, and many a student wrote his Bachelor of Divinity thesis on 

this work. Durin g the period of glory we note Albertus Me.gnus, 

Th omas Aquinas, and John Duns Scotus. The last ueriod g ives us but 

one really outstann ing character, Wil11am of Occam. Towards the 

end of the period of glory and durin ~ t he l Bst period Oxford and 

Paris were t h e - two main theol ogical Universities, and most of the 

men of these ti es worked and stu died there. Our title does not 

call for a comp l e te discussion of these men, but before we can 

enter into a discussion of the merits and position of Occ am as a 

scholastic, s omethin g will have to be said as to the general pur

p ose a nd t heories of the schoolmen. 

What is schola ~ticism? Weber in bis "History of Ph ilosophy," 

translated into English by Per~y, introduces the chapter on scho

l a sticism thus: " As the sole legatee of the Roman Empire, the 

Chunch is the predominant power of the Middle Ages. Outside of 

t h e Chunch there can be no s a lva tion a nd no science. The dogmas 

formulatea by her represent the truth. Hence, the problem no long

er is to •search' f or it. The Church has no place for nhilosonhy 

if we mean b y uhilosonhy the pursui t of truth. From the mediaeval 

p oin t of view, to philosophize means to explain the dogma, to de

duce its consequences, and to demonstrate its truth. Hence, uhilo

sophy is identical with positive theology; when it fails to be that 

it becomes heretical. Christian thought hennned in by the law of 

the Church resembles a river confined between two steep banks; the 
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narrower the bed, the deeper the stream. Being unable to es

cape f'rom the dogma encomp~ssing it, it endeavors to penetrate 

it and eventually undermines it." -:f-) Thus the definition or 

scholasticisrn given by Fischer apnlies well when he says, 

"Scholasticism was an apn+ication of reason to theol ogy not to 

correct or e nlarge the accepted creed, but to systematize And 

vindicate it," -:i-* ) and Klotsche say s, "The problem which the 

scholastics undertook to soJve was simply to support the tra

ditional dogma by the evidences of reason or hilosophy, and to 

present the whole mass of dogmas in a schematic a nd harmoni

ous unity. 11 -:,H:--::-) But in their nhilosophizing and rationalizing 

these men did not build up their own logic and methods, but 

drew upon the works of the ancient Greeks. Scholasticism was 

fi r st influenced by Platonism through the mediation of Saint 

Augustine; but then from t h e thirteenth century on, it gradual

ly suff ers the influence of Aristotle's philoso~hy, brought in 

through tbe Arabs. And by using his works, scholasticism sought 

to "render dogma acceptable to reason." "The characteristic 

feature in the method of the Schoolman consists in this that 

they present their teaching in the form of commentaries on the 

Sentences of Peter nombard, which became the foundation of 

academic lectures for centuries. Starting a multitude of iso

lated questions on all the subjects of which they treat they 

carry out the dialectical method in the minutest detail with 

•) Weber and Perry. •History of Philoaop~y.• pi 156. 

••) Fischer. •History of the Christian Church• P.• 209. 

•••) Klotsche. •An outline of the History or Doctrines.• p.133 
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its thesis and antithesis, its pro et contra, and then sum up 

with a brief decision (conclusio or resolut io). In this way the 

Schoolmen b e lieved to establ ish and prove the r etion a 1 ity of the 

dogmas of the Chur.ch." ~:- ) 

The philosophers of the Middle Ages were divided in their 

methods of proving their assertions. As the movement developed, 

there entered in the discussion of "universals": namely, the 

question" a s t o the e x istence of genera and species." This de

b ate h a d its i n cep tion in Porphyry 's "Isag o i:;-e," a work from 

wh i ch t he sch olastics a lso drew in their dialectic me t h ods. 

This "one philosophical question was upp ermost in the scho

l a stic age"; -:H} ) n amely, "what is the relation between the idea 

o f a thing a nd its reality? bet~·een thinking a n d bein g? Do v:rords 

wh ich denot e g e n eral idea s {universalia) designate realities, 

e n ti t ies? or are they mere n ames {nomlna) i nvented to express 

qua.11 ties of part i cular t h ings?" -::--:i--::-) In t he cou rse of t h e argu

menta t ion which followed in the a ttempt t o s olve ·t h is question, 

three sch ool s develoued . T~ ey are: 

1. Those t hat advocated t h e "realism of the Platon ic 

type." These men "asserted tha t univer sal ia existed a p art from 

a nd antecedent to t h e i ndividual objects - an te rem." -~~n..._~ ) 

This is the p osition t h at the greatest of the sch olastics held, 

among whom were predominant ly An selm, William of Champeaux, Al

bert t h e Grea t, Thomas Aqu lna.s. Th ey· are known as the realists. 

•) Klotsche. "An Outline of the History or Doctrines," p. 135. 
••) Fi scher, •History or the Christian Clulroh.• p. 210. 
•••) Klotsche 9 •An Outline of the History or Doctrines,• p. 135. 
••• •) Walker, "A History of the Christian Church•• p. 
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2. Opp osite of realism is nominal ism, which " maintained that 

general conceptions are merely the products of human reason (fla

tus vocis), i n tel l e c tual abstract :tons ( norn ; ne) derived f'rom the 

connnon prop e r t i es of i nd ividu al objects; universe. l ia "'Os t rem." -~-) 

Thi s view had i t s s u pporters in Roscellini, Duns Scotus, OccRm, 

and Biel. This was also the doctri ne of the o , d Stoics. 

3. An int ermedia te view was h e ld by Abela rd, called b y Klotsche, 

"Rea lism of t h e Ar:istotelian t ype , :, or also known as Conceptual ism, 

wh i ch holds "that g e n eral concep tions a re i nherent in the ob jects 

themse lves." -:Ht- ) - u n iversalia i n re. 

At first t h is discussion might appea r as a trivial matter, 

but just wh y i t wa s such an important question can be seen from 

a p a r agr aph in Weber. He says on pag e 171 of his "History of Philo

sophy," "The Cath olic or •universal' Church does not merely aim 

to be a n a g regation of particular christian communities and of the 

believers composing them; she regards herself as a superior p ower, 

as a reality distinct from and independent of the individuals be

long i ng to the fold. If the Idea, tha t is, the gen eral or uni ver

sal, were not a real ity, •the Church' would be a mere collective 

term, and t h e particular churches, or rather t h e i ndividual!!! com

posing them, wou ld be the only reAlities. Renee, t h e Church must 

be realistic, and d e clare with the Academy: Un iversals are real. 

Catholicism is synonymous with realism. Common sense, on the ~ther 

hand, tends to r e g a rd universals as mere notions of the mind, as 

•) Klotsche, •An Outline of the History or Doctrines,• P• 135. 
••) Klotsche , "An Outline or the History or Doctrines,• P• 135. 
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signs designating a collection of individuals, as abstractions 

having no objective reality. According to it, individuals alone 

are real, and its motto is: Universals are names or symbols; it 

is nom1nalistic, individualistic. 

11 The latter view was advanced and devel oped about 1090 by 

Roscellinus, a canon of Comp iegne. Ac r ordin g to him, universals 

are mere names, vocis fl a tus , and only particulqr things have 

real existen ce. Though this thesis seemed quite harml').ess, it 

was, nevertheless, full of heresies. If the individual alone is 

real, Catholicism is no more than a co l lection of individual con

victions, and t here is n o thing real, so J 1d, and positive, but the 

personal faith of the Christian. If the individual alone is real, 

orig i nal sin is a mere phase, and individual and personal sin ale•e 

io ~e~ a l one is real. If the i ndividual alone is real, there is 

nothing real in God except the three p ersons, - the Father, the 

Son, and the Holy Ghost; and the connnon essence which, according 

to the Church, unites them i n to one God, is a mere word, a flatus 

vocis. Roscellinus, who is especially emphatic on the lat t er noint, 

is not c ontent with defending h~s tritheistic heresy; he takes 

the offensive and accu~es his adversaries of heresy. To hold that 

the Eternal F P. ther himself became man in Christ in order to suffer 

and die on Calvary, is a heresy condemned by the Church as Patri

passianism. Now, if the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost have 

~ the same essence, and if this essence is an objective reality, it 

follows that the essence of the Father or the Father himself be

came man in Christ: a statement which is explicitty contradic~ed 
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by Scrip ture and the Church herself. 

Roscellinus had pointed out a difficulty in the dogma, - an 

offense for which the Church never forgave him. The Council of 

Soissons condemned his heresy a nd :forced him to re.tract {1092). 

Nominalism t hus anath emati zed held its p eace for more than two 

cen tur ies, and did n o t rea ~ear until Pbout 1320 , in t he doc

trin e of Occam." ➔i- ) 

Su ch were s ome of the sch o lastic dispu t es, then, that re.ged 

for centuries in the great universi t ies, only to end i n :fa ilure. 

Kots che i ndica tes why when he say s, "The con stant effort of Scho

l a stici sm to demonstra te Christia nity as rational and t he rational 

a s Christian seemed at l a st realized. But the further progress of 

sch ola s t ic thought sh ows tha t Sch olasticism had :failed in its 

t a sk to r at ionali ze the doctr i nes of t he Church. The failure wa~ 

due to the con trariety of the t~o authorities b y wh ich the minds 

of men were gove ~ned: i n t he provin ce of n a tural reason, the au

t h ority of Aristotle ; in the Christian provin ce, t he authority of 

the Church's t radition. The contrariety between these two authori-

.ies n a turally led to scepticism. Men refused to admit BS truths 

what could not be proven ;by dialec t ics. After Duns Scot us had dis

sol ved t he unity between theology qnd philosphy, the deca y of Scho

lasticism begins, saion to end in complete dissolution." ~f-* ) 

It was the pupil and follower of Duns Scotus wh o with ideas 

that first took a firm h old two centuries later helped to com

plete the "dissolution" of sch olasticism decisively. This was 

William of Occam. 

•) Weber and Perry. •History ot Philosophy,• PP• 171-173. 
••) Klotsche, "An outline ot the Hiatory ot Doctrines,• p. 136. 
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Occam's Scholastic Principles 

What were the teachi..,gs and theories of William of Occam? "His 
0..., 

career wao/'-scientif'ic, political, i:ind religious one." As scientist 

he carried the banner of nominalism to victory in the nhilosonhy of 

his a ge. Political l y he struck out a new line of thought as to the 

relation of temporal and spiritual authority of church and state. 

In religion he encouraged the critical s u irit in regBrd to tradi

tional dogma, and taught men how to use it as a"eounterpoise to 

ecclesiastical positivism." 

Bein g a scholastic, Occam wrote as one. His style follows that 

of the pre vious schoolmen, so that to one inexperienced in the mode 

of schola stic reasoning and presentation, to follow him becomes 

extremely dif ficult, and at times, impossible~ The logic is highly 

abstrus e, the sentences extremely involved, and the thought deli

cat ely fine . Occam is known for his sophistries and subtelties, 

which, by the way, he deliberately used to escape being ensnRred 

by his opp on ents. 

Occam was a nominalist e nd g ave nomin~lisrn a vigorously logi

cal and ra t ional tre,., t ment, but h is was of a modified form. It is 

usually stated that he reintroduced nominalism, which had lost al

most al1 ground since the days of Roscellinus, by teaching that 

universals are only "flatus vocis." This cannot be substantiated 

by his works . The Encyclopedia Brittanica says: "He revived nomin

alism by collecting and uniting isolated opinions upon the meanin g 

of universals into a compact system, and popularized his views by 

associating them with the log ical principles which were in hie day 
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commonly taught in the universities." He denied that the universal 

really e x ists, for it is only· a "mental concept eignifying univocally 

several sin gulf!rs. 11 -:i-) He proved the non-existen ce of the universal· 

b y showing that the same t h i n g cannot e ~ist sinrultaneously in sever

al different things, which was taught by the "absurd" realists. In 

other words, the univer s a l is not a thing, but a "mer e sign thAt 

serve s to desienate severa l similar things, a word; and t h ere is 

n othing rea l except the i ndividual." -:Hi-) " No universal is a sub

s tance existing out side of the mind," but it is an i n ference of the 

thinki n g mind; hence, the u n iversal is "post rem." He applied t h e 

p rin ciple now very well known in phil;sophy and which is often called 

" Oc cam's Razor," or the "Law of Parsimony," to reject realism; 

namely, t ha t enti t 1.es s.re not to l:e nrul tiplied need lessly. "Entia 

n on sunt multip licanda praeter n ecessitatem. 11 And in "De Sacramen-

to Altari s ," he say s, 11Frustra fit per· :plura, quod pot est fier i 

per pauciora," and thus he denied"the hypostatic existence of ab

stra ctions ·. ·He said thAt even supposing tha t our knowledge rests 

on bniversal con cep t s, t h e universal does n o t necessarily exist •••••• 

Even in t he mi nd conception does not e xist substantially. It is a 

mere conception IN the mind, and out of it, it is a mere word, a 

sign." -~--:Hf-) And all this he proves by "keen logical thinking'! He 

said that it is impossible to inquire about things pertair i n g to 

the thinking principle; simply because "we have no experience or 

the huma n mind beyond what van be known from the e xperience of its 

* ) Quoted by Klotsche, •An Outline ot the History ot Doct~ine••• p. 1"5. 
••) Weber-Perry, "History or Philosophy,• p. 201. 

•••) Towns8~d, •Great Schoolmen,• p. 275. 
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operations." 

From this he forms his fundamental distinction between two 

orders of knowledge. The one is, as DeWulf puts its, "sensation, 

which consists in the apprehension of phenomenal states by the 

senses and depends unon the corporeal organs," "an intuitive in

tellectual knov,ledge." *) Th e other is "an abstractive pov,er 

b y which things are separated into their elements or forms gener

al ideas app licable to many things." -:H}) Or as Townsend says, 

"This abstract knowledge is that which arises from the discrimi

n a tion and compa ring of objects presented t hrough the senses."***) 

Occam said, "There is nothing in the understanding that was not 

previously in the senses." But we must be c are.ful not to put him 

into the s ame C9.tegory with those who reduced thought to sensa

tion . He ma int a ined tha t abstra ct con c epts retain their "ideal 

value . " 

But t h en we a sk, "have abstract con cepts the s ame v a lue as 

i n tuitive concep ts?" His answer is no, because the for mer is just 

thought of, a nd does not apply to t h e rea l object itself. The ab

stra ct h a s no existence outside of t h e mind. "The i n ternal repre

sen t ations do not corresp ond to anyth ing outside; they are fabri

cated a.nd combined togeth er e n tirely by t h e understanding." -~->:}-:} ) 

The purpose of these abstract concepts is tha t they take "the place 

in t h e min d of the multitude of individual beings." By them we &P& 

•) M. DeWulf, •History of Mediaeval Philosophy, • Vol. II. p. 178. 
• •) McKeon, "Selections from Mediaeval Philosophers,• Vol. II. p. 353. 
•••) Townsend , •Great Schoolman,• p. 277. 
••••) M. De'Kulf, •History ot Mediaeval Philosophy.• Vol. II. P• 180. 
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we are enabled to arrange orderly in our mind our vi€ws of real 

individuals according to genera and species, or, as Towrsend puts 

it, "The universalia (to him) were signs which might be applied 

with equal propriety to anyone out of a number of individual ob

jects." 

But these doctrines soon came in conflict with the teachings 

of the Churc h a nd theology. How? Since he affirms that all know

ledge h a s as root the senses which convey ideas to the mind, we 

have no means of immediate perception of God by our mind because 

n othin g of him can be known through presentation through the sen

ses. So he rejects every argument, a priori and a nosteriori used 

to prove the existence of God. Hence, we can speak of an agnosti

cism on the p a rt of Occ am. And here it is that he opposed the doc

trin e of Thomas Aquinas and a lso esn ecie.lly of Duns Scotus. He re

jects all the "arguments adva nced by Scotus i n favor of God's in

fi n ity, omnipotence, his freedom in his works ad extra, his know

ledge, or of his monoply of creative povier." -:~) our only know

ledge or idea of God comes by way of abstractive knowledge, the 

mind forming a concept of personality from the personality or 

individuality of which it is conscious by coming in contact with 

men, and this personal ity it then e xalts i nto God and "endows it 

with attributes and perfection the counterparts which it finds 

in man." -~:..~) Thus he runs on until we find him making strange and 

even absurd remarks about God and soul. But his main argument is 

that we with our mind cannot argue the substance or reality of God. 

•) M. DeWUlr. •History or Mediaeval Philosophy.• Vol. II. P• 184. 

••) Townsend. •Great Schoolmen.• p. 229. 
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Her e it is that faith mu.et do its part a nd simply accept the decrees 

of the Church and Scripture. Sorley in his "History of Engl i sh Philo

sophy" says on page 7, At the h ands of Ockam "the separation between 

theology and philosoph y , faith and reason, was made complete. He 
·, 

a dmi t ted tha t t h ere are probably arguments for the existence of · 

God, but main tained the final thesis that wha tever transcends ex

p erienc e belong s t o fai t h. In this way he b roke with Scotism as 

well as with Thomism on a fundamental question." -~ ) Tay l or, "The 

Mediaeval Mind," Vol. II s ays: "Occam asserted the ver ity o f the 

Scrip t ures unqualif'ied l y . 11 
-'~'-:(- ) And sin ce a ccordin g to t h is u osi tion, 

a r a tional t heology ca nnot be established, we h ere f 5nd Occam lay

i n g the found a t ion o f relig i ous scep ticism, simply because the next 

s tep is tha t t h e "da ta of f a ith wh ich he de c l a res inac cessible to 

reason a r e very soon condemned as contrary to reason ." -!}•:(~) But if 

"there can be no rational or scientific theoJ. o gy, and if t h e science 

pursued by such thinkers a s Orig e n , Augustine, Anselm, a nd Thomas 

Aquinas is imp ossible, then Sch~lasticism itself becomes a mere 

heap of ba rren hypotheses. Science belongs to God, faith to man."****) 

So he demands that the "Church recognize the futility of their specu

lations a nd become i n terpreter s of practised tru t h and propagators 

of the faithJ Let the Church abandon this empty, terrestial science! 

Let her cast off all the worldly elemen ts with which she has been 

tainted by her con tact with the world; let her reform a nd return 

to the simplicity, purity, and holiness of the Apostolic times J" *~-***) 

This W P S the cry that s h ook sch olPsticism; t h ese doctrines of Occam 

•) Quoted in Ockham-Birch~ •ne Sacramento Altaris,• PP• xxn.-xxv11. 
••) Quoted in Ockham-Birch, •De Sacramento Altaris,• P• xxv11. 
•••) Weber, •History ot Philosophy,• P• 201 
••••) Weber, •History or Philosophy,• p. 201. 
•••••) Weber, •History o~ Philosophy,• pp. 201-202. 
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by the aid of "the last of the Scholastics," Gabriel Biel, brought 

it to an end. 

Occam in his doctrines of God, Salvation, Christ, and the Sacra

ments cannot shake off the i n fluence of Dun s Scotus. or God he says 

that t he distinction of right and wrong depend not on the nature of 

God, but on his arbi t rary will. He went farther than Scotus when he 

s a i d tha t "moral evil is only evil because it was prohibited," and 

again tha t "if God h a d commanded His creatures to hat e Himself, ha

tred of God woul d have been praiseworthy." God has two wills, the 

"p o tentia absoluta " Pnd the"p otentia ordinate." In practice the l at-, 

ter is u sed , sin ce the "p otentia absoluta " is simnly the hypotheti

cal p ossib i l ity o f God's doin g any thing . The "volunta s ordinate." is 

"based on no inner necessity, but is determi ned by the fact that it 

p lea sed God as a matter of fact to do thus and not otherwise."*) 

Of Christ he believed tha t the huma n n a t u re was assumed by the di

vine. Of the Eucharist he held the c onsubstantiation theory. This 

t h eory he brings ou t in his "De Sacramento Altar1.s 11 in which he uses 

t his lin e of argument: Quantity does not e x ist as a thi ng itself, 

but can only be spoken of in connection with the "res quanta." 

" Now quantity can increase or dimini~h, c and thus a thing may be 

without quantity like a mathematical point." -:}-~-) It is thus that 

the b ody of Christ is present in the bread, Re~ "after the manner 

of' substance, not after tha t of que.nti ty." ·:Hf*). Occam lays stress 

on the absolution in penp ance, and sin is destroyed by the fact 

that God does not inroute the guilt. On his views of sin . in gen-

•) Seaberg in SChat't-Herzog, •Encyclopedia ot Religious Knowledge.• 
••) Seaberg in Schatt-Herzog, •Enoyclopedia ot Religious Knowledge.• 
•••) Thomas Aquinas, Summa. IV Lxxvi.l. Quoted by 9eeberg in Schat't-Herzog. 
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eral, he differs t'rom Scotus. 
tw.o 

Occam had/arguments in taking the position that he did on the 

relation between the Church and State. His position was intensified 

by his bitterness against Pope John XXII whom he accused of attempt

ing to subjuga te the Empire and of trying to prove faulty poverty 

vows of the Franciscans. He said in the first place that the Church 

and the world must be kept separate in sharp distinction; and then 

he showed the impossibility of the Church control J ing the state 

by showing the limitations and errors of the official e c clesiasti

cal authorities. The papal n ewer extends only to sniritual things. 

He even doubts the neces s ity of the papacy at al l . But we must be 

careful not t o imagine Occam as attenroting a ny kind of upheaval or 

change of e ·isting conditi ons. At best he desired but "a certain 

amelioration of e x isting condition within .the circle of the system, 

and his most reasonable demands went to pieces on the positivism 

of t h e nominalists." ~!-) 

There is quite a dispute among students of scholasticism as 

t o whether Occam was sincere or not when he says that he accepts 

the dogmas of the Chur.ch. There are those who say that he simply 

said so to protect himself, whereas in reality it is the deepest 

irony. Birch quotes R. Seeberg as saying that "the reader can not 

escape a painful impression when the talenten author apologizes 

for his bold con c l usions as harm~in tel l ectual exercises," and 

this seems to be the ouinion of ~ost Protestants. According to the 

Catholic En cy clopedia, however, Occam's only mistake was in thAt 

he denied the PoDe temporal power and went too far in some t ~ ings 

•) Seaberg in SChatt-Herzog, •Encyclopedia ot Religious Knowledge.• 
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essential "to the system of christ1an theology." "Rashdall asserts 

that Ockham was 'unimpeachably orthodox on all questions e vcept the 

authority of the Papacy and its relation to the Civil Power}"*) 

But that i s a question that, perhaps, will never be satisfactorily 

decided. 

OCCAM' S I NFLUENCE 

On Philosophy 

We come now to the discussion of Occam's influence upon later 

philosophy. Birch lists three p oints to prove this influence: 

1. "The repeated use of Ockham's 'L~w of Parcimony, 1 or ~r 
1 Ockh a m1 s Razor'. 

2 . "He influenced the subsequent · politi-ce.l theories seen in 

the development of the social contract theory of govern

ment, popular sovereignty, and the inalienable and inde

structible right of .freedom. 

3. "He influenced the developlpent of all subsequent philoso

phical and theolog ical thought and is urofoundly influenc

i ng presen t-day thought."**) 

As stated a b ove. his doctrines and theories, ushering in as they 

did a world of new ideRs nnd of free thought, soon brought an end 

to schola st1c1sm. But not only that. His theories started e new 

trend in religious and philosophical thought, a trend which headed 

straight for the Re~ormation and which was a great factor in the 

enlightenment of the time of the Renaissance. It is true, some have 

•) Quoted in Ockham-Biroh, •De Sllor9.1118nto Altaria,• P• xrdv. 
••) Ockbam-Birob, •De Sacramento Altaria,• PP• xxv11-xxv111. 

( 
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called Occam a forerunner of the Reformation and "the first Protes

tant, "but these titles are going a little too far. Also the influ

ence that Occam is supnosea to have had on the pre-Reformers as Wyc

liffe and Huss has been overestimaten. However, no one can deny the 

i n fluence he had on the minds of the people of Europe in the next 

two centuries in making it r eady to accept the Renaissance and then 

the Reformation. We pass over a whole line of statements to this 

effect by Townsend and others, quoted by Birch, but give that of 

R. L. Poole in his "Il l ustrations of the History of Mediaeval 

Thought a nd Learning," where he states that "Ockham in virtue of 

his greater conformity to the spirit of his day, not to speak of 

his eminence as a philosopher, unequalled among contemporaries and 

h a rdly surpassed by Thomas Aquinas or John Duns Scotus, handed down 

a light which was never suffered to be extinguished, and which served 

as a b e acon to pioneers of reform like Wycliffe and Huss. In poli

tics, as well as in some points of doct~ine, Ockham may be great-

ly claimed as a precursor of the German reformers of the sixteenth 

c e n tury." He "le f t an unb roken line of successors until the endur

ing elements of h is aim found a partial realism in the religious 

revolution of the sixt~enth century." -:} ) Milman says; after dis

cussion the philosophy of Occam, "Thus may William of Ockham seem 

with fine and prophetic discrimination to have assigned their pro

per, indispensable, yet limited power and office to the senses, to 

have vindicated to the understanding its higher, separate, inde

pendent function; to have anticipated the famous axiom of Leibnitz, 

•) Quoted in O:,kham-Birch, •De Sacramento Altari••• P• xxix. 
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that there is nothing in the intel l ect but from the senses, ex

cept the intellect itself; to have anticipate~ Hobbes; foresha

dowed Locke, n ot a.s Locke is vu lgarly j udged, according to his 

later French disciples, but in himself; to have taken his stand 

on t he same ground wi t·-1 KAnt." .,~ ) 

The system embodying the t houghts and theories of Occe.rn with 

some a dditions is knovm a s "Occarnism" or "Terrninism," the latter 

being used because of Occam's doctrine of the termini. *·*) It con

s tituted what was called in the 14th and 15th centuries the "via 

moderna," in con t rast to the "via antiqua." The supporters of the 

via moderns. wer e the "doubters," and rejected s u ch things as astro

logy a nd alchemy , and advanced t h e views of Occam. "The whole doc

trinal history of the universities in the 14th and 15th centuries 

consists of the conflict between the ancients (reales) and the mo

derns (nominales). In these centuries one was either for or against 

Ockami~m; nobody overlooked it, end we may say that it represents 

the chief sch olas tic tendency of t he time."*~) Weber says that it 

tran sformed the universit ies i ~ to veritable fields of battle, not 

to be unders t ood in a metaphorical sen se, and won because it appealed 

to common-sense. The movement was soon felt in the universities of 

Oxford and Paris, wher e adherents were drawn from the ranks of the 

artists, and i n these faculties was the principle seat of the quar

rels. The intellectual members of the great MendicPnt orders were 

usually opposed to it, but we note a gradual gain of Occamism, since 

•) Milman, •IAtin Christianity,• Vol. XIY~ p.150. 
••) DeWult' explains this doctrine of' Oocam on page 180 thu■: •The term 1e 

capable of' application to a number more or less great of' individual being■ 
independent of' each other; but the object of' thought behind the abstract 
term does not belong to the beings to which it is applied.• Va. realisa. 

•••) DeWult', •History of' Mediaeval Philosophy.• P• 187. 
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the s~ irit of scent1c1sm was pervading all classes of peonle. It 

stands to reason, too, that as time went on new ideas were brought 

in, and old ones discarded, so thAt there also arose factions within 

the ranks of the Occamists themselves. The doctrin es at first took 

a firmer hold in Paris where John Bur1dan was the leader of the via 

moderna during the first half of the 14th century. Occamism had a 

grea t · leader also in Marsilius of I n gham, a disciple of Buridan. 

These reformin g ideas now also begin to take a hold in all the facul

ties and orders, and t ·nus the movement con tinued until we meet 

Peter D•Ailly , "the eagle of France," and Gerson, the former the 

ma s t er o f the latter, both staunch advoca tes -- of Occamism. The next 

grea t step is the s p readin g of the via moderna to the other uni

versities, chief of wh ich were t h ose of Prague and Vienna, a nd thAn 

a little later Heidelberg , Erfurt, Leipzig, Cracow. 

Occ am's Inf l uence upon Luther 

And thus it was that at Erfurt Luther first came in touch with 

the teachings of Occam. It would be hard to overestimate the influ

ence that Occam had upon Luther. Boehmer in his "Luther in the Light 

of Recent Research," translated by Dr. Huth of Chicago University, 

says: "It is hardly possible to rate too highly the influence of 

Ockhamist criticism upon the develop""ent of Luther." As far as we 

have read, all histories on Luther, church histories in general, 

histories of philosophy, and histor~es of the Reformation, all 

work s and books on Occam never fail to speak emphatically of the 

similiar1ty between Occam and Luther in some doctrines. 
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Boehmer in his "Der Junge Luther" in s r eaki·ng of the train

ing tha t Luther received a t Erfurt gives an excellent accoun t of 

the doct rines of the via moderna tha t Luther was taught, and sin ce 

this paragraph of Boehmer contain s almost everythi - g th~t we found 

otherwise while readin g on t h is early train ing of Luth er, we quote 

it in toto: "Die Do zenten waren alle eidlich verpflichtet, in ihren 

Vorlesungen die Werke des Aristoteles im Sinne der in Erfurt offi

ziell anerkannten scholasti s chen Schule aus zulegen, der secta des 

e nglischen Fra n z iskaners Wi l h elm von Ockham order der via moderna. 

Die Modernen oder Ockhamisten untersc h i eden sich dadurch vor allem 

v on den Thomisten a nd Skot1 sten, dass sie die FrAge, ob die mensch

liche Vernunft zu ein em sicheren Wissen von den uebersinnlichen 

Wirklichkeiten des Glaubens gelangen koenne, aufs entsch ierl enste 

ver nein ten. Ab er sie vernein ten d iese Fr aga nur, um mit der groess

ten Ene r g ie zu betonen, dass d i e Kirch e i n ihrem Dogma e ine Abso

lut untruegl iche Erkenntnis j ener Wirklichkei ten besitze und dass 

es daher nicht nur aus sittlichen und relig ioesen, soPdern auch aus 

wissenschaftlichen Gruenden geboten sei, dem Dogma, moe ge es noch 

so absurd und widerspruchsvoll erscheinen, im Gehorsam des Glaubens 

sich unbedin gt zu unterwerfen. Hat Luther an diesen Lehren An

stoss genommen? Ja und neinJ Von einer solchen unbedingten Unter

werfung unter das Dogma der Kirche wollte er selbstverstaendlich 

spaeter nichts mehr wissen. Aber dass die Vernunft unfaehig se1, 

die Mysterien des Glaubens, die in den duerren, hellen Spruechen 

der heili~ Schrift bezeugt seien, zu erkennen, dass diese mysteria ,, 
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fuer s i e stets eine Narrheit, eine Torheit und ein Geheimnis blei

ben und daher i n r zum Trotz geglaubt werden_muessen, daran h at er 

stets festgehalten. Was die Welt der sinnlichen und inneren Er- . 

fahrung anlangt, so bestritten die Ockamisten nieht, dass sie dem 

menschl ichen Erkenntnisvermoegen zugaengl i ch se1. Wenn sie den Er

kenntnissen, die der Mensch auf diesem Wege gewinnen kann, dennoch 

den Ch a rak ter der Evid e nz oder der Wissensch aft a b s prachen, so ge

s cbah d a s nur darum, we11 sie als Wissenschaft im strengen Sinne 

lediglich d ie Logik a nerkannten, aber nicht well sie richitge Er

k enntnisse in jenem Erfahrungsbereich fuer u nmoegl ich hielten. Sie 

trieben d aher 1m Anschluss an Aristot eles diese Wi ssenschaften zwei

t en Range s ge nau zo gruendlich, wie die Log ik. Aber sie fol g ten da

be1 d och nie u nbedingt dem St a g iriten. S ie verb~sserten ihn erst

lich sta e nd ig· in maiorem gloriam ecclesia e, d.b. sie suchten seine 

Lehr en in Ei nklang zu brin gen mi t dem Do gma, und sie bu chten zwei

t ens i nrrner auch gewissenhaft a lle Erkenntnisse, die u eber 1hn 

hinausfuehrten. So lernte Luther z.B. schon durch seine Erfurter 

Lehrer die Beweise dafuer kennen, dass die Erde keine Scheibe, 

sondern ein e Kugel sei, und dass der Mond Ebbe und Flut erzeuge. 

Er hoerte welter von ihnen schon, dass das Gewitter 7.War nieht 

i mmer, a ber rneist zuf natuerl iche Weise zustandekomrne, dass die 

Alchimie eine sehr zweifelha f te Wissenscb aft und auch mit der As

trologie kein Staat zu machen sei. Zwar wirke der gestirnte Himmel 

auf die menschlichen Sinnesorg ane und durch diese wieder auf die 

Affekte. Aber der Mensch koenne diesem E i n fluss Widerwtand leisten 

und daher vermoege der Astrolog e hoechs t e n s vorauszu sagen. wie er 
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handeln koenne, aber nicht wie er tatsaechlich handeln werde und 

muesse. Wenn Luther spaeter so entschieden gegen d1ese Pseudowis

senschaften sich erklaert hat, so 1st das also letz ten Endes e1n 

Ausfluss der kritischen Stimmung, die Trutvetters natu r philosophische 

Vorlesungen damals in irun geweckt haben. Dem heu tigen Leser nru.ten 

diese Vorlesungen natuerlich sehr ''na iv" an. Aber es war doch nicht 

d a s sogenannte ,,na ive Weltbil d", s ondern das wissenschaftliche 

Weltbild der Zeit, d a s Luther in i hnen kennen lernte und sich an

eignete." -',} ) 

The two main t eachers of Luther here at Er furt were Trut

vetter and Usingen, bo t h of wh om were har d and f a st modernists. So 

Luther b e c ame a n omi nalist, but not of the rig id type tha t he wou ld 

and could n o t a ccept the good p a rts of t h e r ealists. Lu ther was t hus 

i nfl u e nced by the Fr anci s can tendency wh ich "regarded theology less 

a s a sub ject for dogmatic systematizin g than e s furnish i n g a bas i s 

f or an ethica l v i ew of life." Also t he Occamist a ttitude toward the 

will was very imp ortan t to him, because it taught him, a s we have 

s h own a b ove, "that t he object i ve basis of faith falls ou tside the 

field of log ic a nd knowledge and belong s to mystic i n tuition. 11 -lH:-) 

Faith and k n owledge have n othing in connnon. "TheoJogy separates 

from philosonhy a nd ceases to b e a science. The doctrin es o f faith 

are not demon strable. The ir field is tha t of supernAtural r e a1ity." -~·:HI-) 

From Oc cam Luther also received h is basis for rePd y accep tation or 
the doc t rine of salvation, because the Oc carnists did n ot believe 

t h at works of t h emsel ves make men just. "In his l ectures at Witten

berg in 1516 we find him standing on Occam's position with regard 

•) Boehmer. •.ner Junge Luther,• PP• 39-40. 
••) Fife, •Young Luther,• p. 65. 
•••) Fife, •Young Luther,• P• 65. 
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to the prepare. tion of God's grace." Naturally, the ?rrong belief 

of Occam thAt God in his arbitrary will can reject good and ac

cept evil as well as reject evil and ac~ept good disturbed him at 

times. 

Just how much of Occam Lu t her reed at Erfurt or later we do 

not know, but he most likely knew him chiefly through Biel . Of 

the Occamist school he also studied the works of D'Ailly and 

Gerson. Later on, it appears,~ he also studiea the original 

works o f Occam . 

To go i ~to the e n tire field of Luther's development in his 

youn~ li fe and to show every dep endence of Luther upon Occam and 

his teaching s of which we k n ow would take us beyond the scope of 
a,dd ~tatements 

our subject. We/several/of contemporaries of Luther and of Luther 

h ims e l f t o s b ow his regar d for t b is master. Yelanchton in his 

Vita Lutheri say s that Luther "read Occam much and long and pre

ferred his acumen to tha t of Thomas and Scotu.s." -~) In the · Table 

Talk of Luther we h 8ve an i n tere~ti ng pa s sage we reads as follows: 

" The Termin 1sts, amon g wh om I was, are sectnries i n the h igh 

schools ; they oppose the Thomists, the Scotisbs, and the Alber

tists; they are also called Occamists, f'rom Occam, their founder. 

They are of the newest sect, and are now strongest in Paris. 

"The question with them was, whether the word 'humanitas ' 

means a g e neral humanity, residing i n every human creature, as 

Thornn s and .others hold. The Occamists and Terrnin ists say: It is 

not i n general, but it is s n oken in particular of every human crea

ture; as a p icture of a human creature signiries every human crea

•) Quoted in Ockham-Birch. •De Sacramento Altaria.• p. xxi.11. 
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ture. 

"They are called Termin ists, because they speak of a thing -in 

its o,m proper words, and do not apply them after a strange sort. 

With a carpenter we must speak in his terms, and with such words 

as are used in his craft, as a chisel, end axe. Even so v,e must 

let the words of Chnist remain, and speak of the sacraments in 

suis terminis, with such words as Christ used and spake; as "Do 

this," must not be turned into "Offer this;" and the word cor-

• pus must not signify both kinds, as the papists tear and torment 

t he words, and wilf'ul J y wrest them against the clear text ."*) 

Later on Luther says , "Occam was an able and sensible man." -::--::- ) 

Birch says, " Luther, however, criti z es Ockham 'as one who 

had no knowledge of spiritual temptations.'" -::•**) Luther is cited 

by several writers as having said on different occasion s, "Mein 

Meister Occam" and "Mein Lieber Meister Occam." ¥!hen Luther was 

excommunicated in 1520, he sa-ys proudly b y way of explanation: 

" Sum enim Occanicae facti onis." 

"In the 'De Captivitate Babylonica Ecclesiae' Luther refers 

to a discussion of the doctrine of the Real Presence of D'Ailly, 

whose view was similar to that of his tea cher, Ockham. Luther 

states that •formerly, while I was gulping dovm the Scholastic 

theology, the Cardinal of Cambry (D'Ailly), in Book IV of his 

Sentences, gave me o c casion to reflect, by contending very acute

ly that it would be far more probable, and fewer superfluous 

miracles would be required, if it were understood that true bread 

and true wine, and not their accidents alone, were on the altar."*~) 

•)•Luther's Table Talk,• tranalated by William Hazlitt, Esq, P• 290. 
••) •Luther's Table Talk,• translated by William Hazlitt, Eaq. p. 291. 
•••) Q~•~•a-ay Ockham-Bircb, •De Sacramento Altaria,• p. xxi11. 
••••) ~kham-Bircb, •De Sacramento Altarie,• p. xxiv. 
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Seeberg in his "History of Doctrin e" shows, too, that the "De 

Sacraments. Alta.ris" influenced Luther very gre~tly. He says: Es 

"Ist klar, dass Luther von Ockam beeinflusst 1st. So wohl die 

Einteilung des oertlichen Seins, a.ls die ueberriurnliche Existenz 

des Leibee Christi im Abendmahl and allem Seienden weist deut

lich au:f diese Quelle zurueck." ~~) 

Jus t how much Occam influenced Luther both e xternally and in

ernally will p erhaps n ever be completely, exactly, a nd ful l y cor

rectly known. This we know, that Luther, having studied these great 

Modernists, o f whom Occam was the founder, was given a correct and 

e n lighte n e d start on t h e great tea ching s of h is wri ich hA.ve meant 

s o much for t h e freedom of ou r age. In later years he was able to 

pick out the good of Occam find leave the dross. Thus he was "assist

ed i n develon i ng h i s own constructive urogr a m wh-i ch suff' icien tly 

blended u rogress "in d conservatism." -:}-ii-) 

We conclude with a part of the last paragranh by Seeberg in Schaf~

Herzog: 

" As a philosopher, hE? [occam] won a decided victory, even 

over his grea ter teacher, Scotus, and became the pioneer of mo

dern epistemology; as a theologian _he enforced the critical me

thod of Scholars on generations to follow; and as a constitution

alist he furnished a haven in his ideas on Church and State and 

on the supreme,: an.tn(?ri ty of Scri"Oture which was destined to work 

•) Seeberg, •Lehrbuch der Dogmengeachichte,• P• 380. 
••) Ockham-Birch, •ne Sacramento Altarie,• P• xxv. 
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mightily on a later age. Both on the negative erld on the uosi t ive 

side, he stands in a direct relation to t he gre gtest event of ~he 

succeeding age, t h e Reformation. It has been shown above that he 

was no forerunner of Luther as a Reformer, but he was one of the 

factors withou t which a Reformation would have been impossible." 
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Fischer, "History of the Reformation• 
Jacobs, "~ rtin Luther" 
Fife, "Young Luther• 
Luther's Table Ta lk, tra nslated by Hazlitt 
The Lincoln Libra ry of Essential In.formation 
Loev gren, "Church· History" 
Windelband, "History of Philosophy • 
Ueb er\7e g , "History of Philosophy" 
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The reader will have noticed that we have quoted almost exclusively from the 
first six works l i sted above. These works are the best authorities that we had at 
our disposa l, and they trea t ed Occam much more extensively than the others. In the 
main, all the r est agree substantially with what we have presented, and to have 
entered into a discussion of every divergent point would have taken us to almost 
impossible limits. 

The frequent and, at times, r ather long quotations will, we hope, be conaidered 
a merit r a ther than a demerit. 
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